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Frankie's New York Adventure 2015-02-05 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never

imagined during a pe game with a difference frankie and his friends are transported to meet a giant

green woman the statue of liberty they also meet an american boy whose ambition of baseball victory

is about to be dashed can they race through new york in time to help someone s sporting dream come

true

Frankie vs The Cowboy's Crew 2013-10-10 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never

imagined when they re transported back into the wild west frankie s team will have to go head to head

with some crabby cowboys will they be able to win the penalty shoot out at high noon

Frankie vs The Rowdy Romans 2013-08-15 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never

imagined when frankie s football transports them to a roman arena will his team be a roaring success

or will the football battle be more than they bargained for

Frankie and the World Cup Carnival 2014-05-01 frankie and his friends and their dog max are magic

ed to brazil where they must track down three key items to help england win the world cup the referee

s whistle a football and the trophy their adventures take them through a jungle a rio carnival and onto

the beach for a game that could change the history of the tournament

Frankie vs The Mummy's Menace 2014-02-06 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never

imagined but when frankie charlie louise and their dog pal max get transported to ancient egypt they re

in for a surprise will they be able to beat the menacing mummies

The Grizzly Games 2015-06-04 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a

game especially when it s a tournament when frankie and his friends are whisked to the canadian

rockies they land with a splash straight into a freezing river thank goodness for a giant rescue dog who

turns up just in time to return the favour the friends save the dog s owner danni from a grizzly bear but

when they get back to school they realize their mission isn t over yet something has followed them

through the portal can they return a large furry creature to canada and help their new friend win the

tournament of her life

Frankie vs The Pirate Pillagers 2013-06-06 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game but when they win an old football at a carnival they re going to be transported to a
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magical world of football they never knew existed can frankie and his team beat the pirate pillagers

and make their way home

Frankie's Kangaroo Caper 2015-04-02 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time

for a game and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never

imagined this time the magic football takes them to australia what adventures will they find in the land

down under

Frankie's Magic Football 2013 magic meets football in this fun filled series from legendary footballer

frank lampard for readers aged 5 and up frankie and his team love playing football there s always time

for a game especially during the summer holidays so frankie and his friends can t believe it when the

magic football sends them back in time to a boarding school they re supposed to be on holiday but

there they meet george the previous owner of their magic football his brother got lost when they were

on a desert island adventure can frankie help to find him and some buried treasure

Frankie's Magic Football 2017-07-13 a fantastic series for 5 readers combining magic and football by

superstar footballer frank lampard frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a

game frankie and his friends are at their school sports day when the magic football sends them back

through time to the original olympic games in ancient greece the team join in but the mischievous god

hermes is causing chaos and when they accidentally bring hermes back with them their own sports

day might be ruined too how will frankie stop hermes before the games are ruined for ever perfect for

sports fans everywhere in the run up to the olympic games

Frankie's Magic Football 16 2016-07-14 in football frankie follow along as the stallions look to triumph

over the bandits with frankie leading the charge learning the rules of the game has never been this fun

Football Frankie 2012-11-01 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a game

and now that they have their magical football they re playing against teams they never imagined when

frankie s football transports them to a roman arena will his team be a roaring success or will the

football battle be more than they bargained for

Frankie Vs the Rowdy Romans 2013 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for

a game and now that they have their magic football they re playing against teams they never imagined

so when frankie louise charlie and trusty max get sent back to medieval times they re going to have to

beat the nastiest knights to get home

Frankie vs The Knight's Nasties 2014-04-03 when frankie and his friends go to a kung fu lesson to

improve their football skills a giant chinese puppet magically transports them to the gates of the
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forbidden city the team soon learn that an ancient warrior called zha hu is planning to destroy the

great wall of china with help from his dragon and an army of terracotta animals can frankie and his

team break the dragon curse in time to stop him

Frankie and the Dragon Curse 2014-08-07 frankie and his team love playing football there s always

time for a game even at christmas frankie and his friends are spending christmas in austria with his

pen pal heidi he is excited to learn how to ski even if it s not quite the same as playing football late on

christmas eve they discover a lost elf who needs help frankie s team will need to use all their skills to

get the elf back to his world and return in time for christmas publisher description

Frankie's Magic Football - The Elf Express 2016-05-10 frankie and his team love playing football there

s always time for a game even at christmas it s two nights before christmas and frankie charlie louise

and max are having a sleepover but in the middle of the night they are magicked away to lapland

where santa tells them that a sack of christmas presents has been stolen the team set off to find them

but first have to face challenges from a naughty elf a rogue reindeer and an abominable snowman can

frankie find the presents and save christmas

Frankie Saves Christmas 2014-10-02 time for frankie coolin tells the story of an absentee landlord in

chicago who in the late 1970s buys abandoned buildings and makes them just barely habitable so that

he can charge minimal rent to his mostly black tenants he then moved his family to the suburbs he

misses the city but is managing pretty well until he does a favor for his wife s cousin allowing the man

to store some crates in an empty building then someone sets the building on fire pretty soon a pair of

g men start coming around threatening frankie with prison if he doesn t talk to them since talking is not

one of frankie s strengths he just copes as he always has by trying to tough it out on his own part

psychological thriller and part period piece the novel vividly evokes the south and west sides of

chicago and the people who worked there in the 1970s

Time for Frankie Coolin 2014-11-06 bitterness can be worn like a bad tattoo wounds of this life can

leave an imprint not only on one s soul but on the canvas of one s face frank demotto s face was

etched by years of hurt and heartache suddenly his world of loneliness at the haven retirement village

is interrupted by an encounter in the dining room with oliver hadley oliver befriends frank and teaches

him that life is all about choices will frank be willing to let go of his past hurts and finish his life in

peace or is it too late to teach an old dog the freedom that is found only in forgiveness follow frank s

life journey from the pinnacle of football stardom through the twists and turns of the many challenges

he encounters discover what he learns along the way about friendship faith family and forgiveness life
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is all about choices which road will frank choose

Crossroads 2012-03 frankie and his soccer team travel to fantastic lands to play some of the wildest

soccer matches ever frankie and his friends love playing soccer it s their favorite thing to do especially

when it s the world cup but teams from around the world are playing disastrously frankie and his

friends are transported to brazil to save the tournament they ll have to face off against jungle alligators

a carnival in rio and cheating opponents in order to rescue the trophy can frankie and his team save

the world cup in time for the final round

Frankie and the World Cup Carnival (Frankie's Magic Soccer Ball #6) 2016-05-31 shay and frankie are

best friends and football crazy they eat sleep and breathe football even when they re at school they

dream about playing football love a kick about in the park watch all the big games on tv all that s

missing in their lives is the chance to play for a real football team all cultures united is the best club

around for miles and all the footie fans want to on their team including shay and frankie are they good

enough to impress coach reece at the ac united trials can their friendship survive the competitiveness

of football will they ultimately fulfil their goal to become baller boys

Baller Boys 2020-05-28 donovan s dilemma begins with the all star quarterback of the new york giants

coping with a serious head injury which threatens to end his career pain and memory loss raise the

questions will he ever play football again and if not what should he do with the rest of his life david

donovan moves from new york to raleigh north carolina to sort out his options in raleigh he impulsively

opens the mozart cafe a temporary business he hopes will distract him instead he is challenged by a

desperate man demanding possession of the cafe a man willing to murder to get what he wants at the

same time a mother and gifted girl hiding from the girl s jailed father learn he has escaped from prison

the frightened mother enlists donovan s protection a move which adds powerful emotional currents to

the quarterback s impending decision

Donovan's Dilemma 2008-11-25 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a

game especially in space when frankie and his friends climb into a broken galaxy quest ride the shuttle

sends them flying beyond the stars can frankie and his team win a game against aliens and save their

new friends from a meteor frankie needs to win like never before

Meteor Madness 2015-09-03 finally the true story of the mafia s execution of jersey city legend frankie

depaula can be told was his world title bout with bob foster fixed by the mob did the mob kill pat

amato his first manager in order to pave the way for him to sign with their front man gary garafola how

did he come to be involved in a notorious heist of 80 000 worth of electrolytic copper was his dalliance
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with the step daughter of a high ranking mobster the reason for his shooting or did the mob kill him for

giving up information on their involvement in the copper theft although frankie appeared to some to be

a true life exemplar of a character from dead end a wild and unreconstructed deviant headed for

disaster his life is set against the backdrop of the oftentimes dysfunctional environs of jersey city for

long the seat of power of an administration dominated for decades by mayoral potentate frank hague

and maligned by the corruption of local politicians and the increasing influence of organized crime

praise for jersey boy the author tells it like it was anyone who was around boxing in those days or has

any knowledge of what the sport was like in the 1960s and early 1970s should read this book it s

worth every penny j russell peltz ibhof inductee and noted boxing historian archivist a brilliant

biography makinde brings it all to life through meticulous research painstaking chapter notes and a

smooth lyrical writing style murray greig the edmonton sun it s a cracking read steve bunce bbc radio

london boxing hour show makinde writes in elegant yet precise prose eastsideboxing com a book

worthy of a hollywood encore maxboxing com

Jersey Boy 2010-06-02 a story with a message and never a dull moment 17 year old frankie vincente

was sent back to the ninth grade due to an accident that affected his brain function but in spite of his

disabilities he never gave up a likeable kid with a big heart he lived with his family on their 100 acre

grape orchard in central california his sister anna was an attractive 22 year old who gave frankie a ride

to walnut street school in her red convertible classic mustang every friday when calvin a mean school

bully saw frankie being driven to school by his hot sister he became furiously jealous he and his

cronies wouldn t stop bullying frankie until katie who they called red headed kate saved the day on

christmas morning some would think that katie had a crush on frankie but she would never tell thanks

to kate s help frankie who had been the victim victoriously becomes the town hero

To Be Frankie 2016-01-15 magic meets football in this fun filled series from legendary footballer frank

lampard for readers aged 5 and up frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a

game whether it s real or on screen when frankie is injured just before a five a side tournament he s

worried his team will have to pull out so when the magic football brings frankie s gaming avatar

through into the real world it seems like they ve got a perfect substitute but e frankie starts to cause

lots of trouble on and off the pitch what will it take to get him back into the game where he belongs

have you discovered the rest of the series yet frankie and his team play football with pirates dinosaurs

aliens and everything in between

Game Over! 2018-02-08 a fantastic series for 5 readers combining magic and football by superstar
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footballer frank lampard frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a game

frankie and his friends are at their school sports day when the magic football sends them back through

time to the original olympic games in ancient greece the team join in but the mischievous god hermes

is causing chaos and when they accidentally bring hermes back with them their own sports day might

be ruined too how will frankie stop hermes before the games are ruined for ever perfect for sports fans

everywhere in the run up to the olympic games

Olympic Flame Chase 2016-07-14 from levi and cohen irish comedians 1903 to the irishman 2019 this

book is a fascinating journey through the history of representations of the irish in american cinema

Irish Stereotype in American Cinema 2021-08-04 the 466 men who have held the increasingly

demanding and prestigious position of head coach in the national football league and the two leagues

that merged into it the all america football conference of the 1940s and the american football league of

the 1960s form an exclusive club this book essentially answers three questions about every

professional head coach since 1920 who was he what were his coaching approach and style in terms

of both leadership and gridiron tactics how successful was he every entry begins with standard

background information followed by each coach s yearly regular season and postseason coaching

record and then his statistical tendencies toward scoring defense and play calling the entry then

addresses the three questions noted above

NFL Head Coaches 2012-08-16 why isn t segregation based on sex illegal in sports just as race

segregation is this book examines the controversial issue arguing that separate but equal is neither

achievable nor constitutional will the creation of coed teams help mitigate issues of perceived sex

discrimination in sports or will equity among male and female athletes come from better enforcement

of the separate but equal ideal this book examines this highly charged issue specifically challenging

the effectiveness of title ix and arguing that it be ousted in favor of sex integration this is the first book

to present both legal and social arguments for the elimination of sex segregation in sports and provide

tangible solutions to address this issue authors adrienne n milner and jomills henry braddock ii lay out

the potential benefits of comingling male and female athletes illustrating how this process may

translate to greater sex equality in social economic and political contexts in addition this forward

thinking work offers specific recommendations for facilitating the integration of sexes in sports and

discusses the importance of changing attitudes and ideology within the sports community and the

general public to achieve this goal

Sex Segregation in Sports 2016-02-12 i m about to lose my wife and i don t want to lose my son too
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that depressing thought kept racing through my mind all day long as my five year old boy frankie and i

were enjoying our first day ever at an amusement park in 1994 my marriage was shot and beyond

repair and i now faced many a parent s dread what effect would the divorce have on my son and how

will i maintain any semblance of a normal rapport with him the answer miraculously was only hours

away right before exiting the immense park for the evening my rambunctious boy somehow lured me

onto the thrill arena s big roller coaster for a ride that solitary coaster journey hooked us up for life to

the joys of gallivanting upon these flying machines and for the next fifteen summers that s basically all

we did we ultimately shared over 300 days together in amusement parks as we traveled 40 000 miles

by car plane and sleeper car train to every thrill park in the country that housed anything close to

resembling a roller coaster the divorce came soon enough and inflicted its normal dose of hardship

and despair but it proved to be no match for the wonderful memories that accompanied all of our trips

and the steadfast bond that grew between us merely in pursuit of our beloved joyrides flying with

frankie is our story flyingwithfrankie com

Flying with Frankie 2012-03-14 frankie and his team love playing football there s always time for a

game even when it s christmas it looks like it s not going to be a white christmas for frankie and his

friends but then the magic football accidentally awakens an evil penguin who wants to create a snowy

winter that will never end can frankie and the team stop him before it s too late for a very special

santa to enter the great santa race

The Great Santa Race 2015-11-05 atlanta and environs is in every way an exhaustive history of the

atlanta area from the time of its settlement in the 1820s through the 1970s volumes i and ii together

more than two thousand pages in length represent a quarter century of research by their author

franklin m garrett a man called a walking encyclopedia on atlanta history by the atlanta journal

constitution with the publication of volume iii by harold h martin this chronicle of the south s most

vibrant city incorporates the spectacular growth and enterprise that have characterized atlanta in

recent decades the work is arranged chronologically with a section devoted to each decade a chapter

to each year volume i covers the history of atlanta and its people up to 1880 ranging from the city s

founding as terminus through its civil war destruction and subsequent phoenixlike rebirth volume ii

details atlanta s development from 1880 through the 1930s including occurrences of such diversity as

the development of the coca cola company and the atlanta premiere of gone with the wind taking up

the city s fortunes in the 1940s volume iii spans the years of atlanta s greatest growth tracing the rise

of new building on the downtown skyline and the construction of hartsfield international airport on the
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city s perimeter covering the politics at city hall and the box scores of atlanta s new baseball team

recounting the changing terms of race relations and the city s growing support of the arts the last

volume of atlanta and environs documents the maturation of the south s preeminent city

Atlanta and Environs 2011-03-01 rooted in the creative success of over 30 years of supermarket

tabloid publishing the weekly world news has been the world s only reliable news source since 1979

the online hub weeklyworldnews com is a leading entertainment news site

Weekly World News 1989-05-09 american football is the most popular and controversial sport in the

united states and a massive industry the nfl s revenues are over 13 billion annually the super bowl is

watched by half of us television households and is televised in over 150 countries touchdown an

american obsession is the first comprehensive guide to the history and culture of the sport covering us

college football as well as professional football worldwide the editors and authors are among the world

s leading sports scholars they cover race ethnicity religion gender social class and globalization as well

as recent scandals and controversies the importance of television and the art and aesthetics of the

game touchdown an american obsession is a readable authoritative guide for americans as well as an

introduction for people around the world

Touchdown 2017-09-30 a joy to read a portrait of a place a way of life and a marriage by a reporter

who turns out to be the world s last extant romantic joan didion in this tracy hepburn romance a

sophisticated new york intellectual is charmed by a down to earth newspaperman frankie s place is the

tale of a summer cottage and the story that unfolds under its roof jim sterba is the down to earth

newspaperman who charms the new york sophisticate frances fitzgerald after several visits to her

writer s retreat on the coast in maine frankie s place is a secluded little house out of harm s way and

the clamor of the modern world icy plunges into the somes sound christen their island mornings then

there is a long period of dutiful writing followed in the late afternoon by rigorous mountain walks forays

for wild mushrooms and sailing in the evenings jim and frankie prepare simple island meals as they

talk about everything from the stories or books they re working on to the bigger issue of jim s reunion

with his long lost father although they couldn t have had more disparate childhoods jim grew up on a

struggling michigan farm while frankie lived in a manhattan town house and an english country estate

their shared summer rituals have them falling in love before our eyes a highly entertaining tale of love

family and place it took me places i hadn t expected to go i loved it tom brokaw

Frankie's Place 2007-12-01 frankie ferraro is no saint but he is a romantic and somewhere out there

he s hoping to find true love frankie ferraro young discontent and irresistibly sexy wants more out of
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life than what s offered by his middle class italian family he wants big money status and his one true

love is she miranda rich beautiful and wild this boston blueblood shows frankie how the other half lives

including the dark side and her secrets may destroy his dreams annabel english elegant and broke a

titled aristocrat who burns red hot under her cool exterior but what really turns her on frankie s

sexuality or his cold cash martha sassy young and starry eyed frankie s assistant helps his health club

empire skyrocket to success outside the office she is ready to offer something more intimate each of

these unforgettable women will teach frankie ferraro a lesson about desire fidelity or betrayal but only

one can show him what his heart needs to find the enduring power of love

Wives of Frankie Ferraro 2015-12-08 originating in a homicide in st louis in 1899 the ballad of frankie

and johnny became one of america s most familiar songs during the first half of the twentieth century it

crossed lines of race class and artistic genres taking form in such varied expressions as a folk song

performed by huddie ledbetter lead belly a ballet choreographed by ruth page and bentley stone under

new deal sponsorship a mural in the missouri state capitol by thomas hart benton a play by john

huston a motion picture she done him wrong that made mae west a national celebrity and an anti

lynching poem by sterling brown in this innovative book stacy i morgan explores why african american

folklore and frankie and johnny in particular became prized source material for artists of diverse

political and aesthetic sensibilities he looks at a confluence of factors including the harlem renaissance

the great depression and resurgent nationalism that led those creators to engage with this ubiquitous

song morgan s research uncovers the wide range of work that artists called upon african american

folklore to perform in the 1930s as it alternately reinforced and challenged norms of race gender and

appropriate subjects for artistic expression he demonstrates that the folklorists and creative artists of

that generation forged a new national culture in which african american folk songs featured centrally

not only in folk and popular culture but in the fine arts as well

Frankie and Johnnie 2010-02-23 frankie albert leo nomellini bob st clair jimmy johnson joe montana

jerry rice bill walsh steve young ronnie lott hugh mcelhenny joe perry john henry johnson roger craig

the legendary names roll off the tongue of every 49ers fan never to be forgotten since 1946 when they

were born into the all american football league the 49ers have been pro football s most exciting and

envied franchise all of the cliffhangers and heartbreakers at grand old kezar stadium and the blustering

winds of candlestick park where games were decided in the last seconds the 49ers unrivaled record

includes 5 super bowl appearances and 5 victories 17 nfc western division titles and an unbelievable

16 consecutive seasons with at least 10 regular season wins eleven 49ers have been inducted into the
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nfl hall of fame san francisco 49ers is a must for every fan s library packed with over 200 rare archival

photographs and stories and statistics this collection is a detailed tribute to the 49ers most memorable

seasons in all their undying glory

Frankie and Johnny 2017-04-18

San Francisco 49ers 2005
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